
Introduction

Overview

• Riparian zones are transitional semiterrestrial areas regularly influenced by fresh
water, normally extending from the edges of water bodies to the edges of upland
communities. We introduce riverine riparia, place riparian systems in a landscape
context, articulate the scope and purpose of the book, and present the environ-
mental settings in which riparia occur.

• The book addresses the physical processes creating and maintaining riparia, the
ecology of biotic communities inhabiting riparian zones, and the interactions with
human cultures and management. Although special attention is given to vascular
plants, the goal is to present a holistic perspective of floral and faunal assemblages
in a system-scale perspective. Riparia are perceived as networks within catchments
where biophysical processes linking terrestrial and aquatic systems converge within
landscapes.

• Natural river systems are highly dynamic and characterized by multidimensional
gradients. Constrained reaches with narrow riparian zones alternate along river
courses with expansive alluvial floodplains. Riparian species are variously adapted
to exploit the spatially and temporally dynamic habitat mosaic created by gradients
in available materials and disturbance regimes. The resultant groundwater–surface
water exchange pathways play major roles in structuring riparia and in determin-
ing their functional properties.

• Humans have shaped riparian landscapes since the beginning of human settlement
in river valleys. Human activities have resulted in river systems characterized by
reduced spatial and temporal dynamics, simplified gradients, truncated interactive
pathways, and disconnected landscape components. A clear understanding of
human perceptions of riparia is necessary for building a sustainable dynamic 
equilibrium between nature and culture.

• Riparia are an integral part of successful land management programs. A robust
understanding of riparian ecology, as well as thorough monitoring and evaluation,
is fundamental for successful planning and action. A sound scientific basis is 
requisite for effective conservation and rehabilitation of river riparia.
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• Conceptually, riparia are closely linked to the main concepts of river systems
ecology, namely the river continuum, the serial discontinuity, the flood pulse, and
the hyporheic corridor concepts. However, perhaps the most effective perspective
for understanding riparia is provided by the hierarchical patch dynamics concept.

Purpose

Riparian systems are transitional semiterrestrial areas regularly influenced by fresh
water, usually extending from the edges of water bodies to the edges of upland com-
munities. Because of their spatial position, they integrate interactions between the
aquatic and terrestrial components of the landscape. They are dynamic environments
characterized by strong energy regimes, substantial habitat heterogeneity, a diversity
of ecological processes, and multidimensional gradients (Naiman et al. 2005). They
are often locations of concentrated biodiversity at regional to continental scales. Two
schematic representations of river corridors (Ward et al. 2002) may be used to visu-
alize how riparian systems are spatially arrayed in alternating sequences of con-
strained and floodplain channels (Figure 1.1) and in braided-to-meandering channels
(Figure 1.2). In Figure 1.1, lateral and vertical hydrologic exchange is concentrated
near the river in constrained reaches, whereas it extends laterally and vertically in
increasingly larger floodplain reaches. Figure 1.2 distinguishes a variety of lotic,
semi-lotic, and lentic surface waters in a schematic river corridor from a braided to a
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Figure 1.1 Schematic configuration of a river corridor as an alternating sequence of constrained and
floodplain reaches (after Ward et al. 2002).
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meandering zone. These water bodies may be interconnected by surface waters during
floods, but they are connected only by groundwater between floods.

Riparian systems form networks within catchments (i.e., drainage basins delineated
by watersheds that are the topographic divides or boundaries of the catchments). The
great river basins of the world are composed of hundreds of subbasins or tributary
catchments, all of which contribute water and materials to riparian zones and to the
main river course reaching the ocean. Lakes and all manner of wetlands (e.g., fens,
bogs, and swamps) and associated groundwater aquifers may occur within the sub-
catchments—and all have riparia of some type. In this book, we focus on riparian
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Figure 1.2 Surface water bodies and basic geomorphic features of a schematic river corridor in a
braided-to-meandering transition zone. (after Ward et al. 2002).
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zones associated with running waters, largely excluding nonriverine riparian systems
and wetlands associated with estuaries. This is for pragmatic reasons only. The 
professional literature on riparian systems is expanding exponentially, making a 
more focused treatment necessary.

Riparian zones are widely defined in terms of local conditions, and many people
perceive riparia simply as plant communities growing on stream banks. Our approach
is more expansive, examining riparia as dynamic, three-dimensional biophysical struc-
tures set in complex river corridors and cultural matrices from headwaters to the sea.
Hence, we first provide a common background or context to define the hydrological,
ecological, landscape, and cultural settings within which riparia occur. We then
present the scope and purpose of the book, with a focus on some commonly assumed
functions and tenets of riparian systems.

Hydrological Context

Rivers are indeed the arteries of continents, draining catchments that vary in size, geo-
morphic setting, biotic assemblage, and climate. It is well known that oceans recharge
the hydrologic cycle, sending moisture inland to feed rivers in dynamic waves of pre-
cipitation falling as rain or snow or both, depending on locality, elevation, and 
time of year. Rivers gather the water to form complex surface (epigean) and sub-
surface (hypogean) channel networks that begin on or near the catchment divides (e.g.,
watersheds).

The Amazon, the world’s largest river, provides a well-known example of these
processes. It begins as headwater streams in the high Peruvian Andes and quickly
descends ~5,000 m through precipitous channels. It then meanders across the north-
ern Brazilian lowlands for more than 5,000km to the Atlantic Ocean, a course where
the elevation change is less than 50 m and the riverbed is actually below sea level in
places owing to the erosive power of the massive river discharge (Sioli 1984, Junk
1997, McClain et al. 2001). The magnitude, variability, and characteristics of water
and materials supplied from the Andes determine many aspects of the geomorphol-
ogy, biogeochemistry, and ecology of the mainstem Amazon and the broad flood-
plains (see Figure 1.3). The diverse productive forests of the riparian floodplains
become, in turn, important energy sources for heterotrophic communities in the main
stem river (Junk 1997).

Another example is Triple Divide Peak in Glacier National Park, Montana where
the waters of the three great rivers of North America begin. On the north slope of
the peak, waters run via the Waterton and then Saskatchewan rivers to Hudson’s Bay
in the Arctic Ocean. On the west and south flanks, runoff courses down the Flathead
River to the Columbia River and the Pacific Ocean. And on the east side, small spring
brooks emerging from the talus slopes at the base of the peak initiate the mighty 
Missouri-Mississippi River that sends sediment plumes far out into the Atlantic
Ocean’s Gulf of Mexico. In a similar manner, three great rivers of Europe—the
Danube, Rhône, and Pô—have glacier-fed headwaters in the Swiss Alps that histori-
cally had expansive floodplains in the lower reaches. The huge river systems in Asia—
the Ganges, Lena, Mekong, Yangtze, Yellow—also coalesce in great mountain ranges,
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drop through deep gorges, and flow across plains or tundra, dissipating erosive energy
in extensive floodplain forests and enormously complex deltas. The great rivers of
Africa—the Nile, Congo, Zambezi—and South America—the Amazon, Orinoco,
Parana, São Franciso, Magdalena—all have their specific characteristics shaped by
their physiographic settings and the nature of their riparia. Sadly, most of the world’s
great rivers and their riparia are substantially altered from historic conditions, owing
to centuries of flow control with dams, revetments, and abstractions (Dynesius and
Nilsson 1994, Meybeck 2003).

Rivers move much more than just water. Erosion of the uplands and subsequent
downstream transport and deposition of sediment in aggraded valleys is a natural
attribute of all rivers. Headwaters typically are steep gradient and floods may move
very large boulders, but as the slope of the channel decreases or aggrades in the
valleys, sediment deposition and lateral reworking result in a dynamic biophysical
mosaic across the floodplain (Figure 1.4). Every year rivers expand and contract in
response to seasonal changes in runoff and to the shape of the valley. For example,
in bedrock canyons, very little expansion is possible, whereas in aggraded reaches,
floodwaters may penetrate into and flow across extensive floodplains for many 
kilometers.

Part of the water that collects in the catchment, including meltwater from snow and
glaciers, infiltrates the substrata, forming shallow and deep aquifers that eventually
contribute to surface runoff during periods of low discharge. If precipitation or melt-
water volume exceeds infiltration capacity, water runs off the land in superficial chan-
nels. Periodically, runoff associated with flooding can be very erosive. The general
pattern of river hydrology is high runoff during wet weather or snowmelt in the head-
waters with base flow maintained by the more attenuated groundwater flow paths. In
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Figure 1.3 Radar image of the Amazon River and its floodplain to the west of Manaus, Brazil. White
lines mark the approximate limit of the floodplain, with upland “terra firme” forests beyond. The dynamics
of the river and floodplain are evident in the complex arrangement of scroll bars, floodplain channel, and
lakes. The image is 75 km wide, the center of the image is Lat. 3.2°S, Long. 60.5°W, and was taken on 
October 20, 1995 by the JERS-1 satellite.
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all cases, above and below ground, transport of dissolved and particulate materials
by river flow is always occurring, and therefore the catchment is constantly being
reshaped. In general, water-mediated erosion and transport results in bank or bottom
cutting of the channel in one place and filling in another. It is the processes of cut-
and-fill alluviation that are the primary formative processes of riverine landscape
diversity, including riparian features.

The dissolved ion content and the erodibility of transported materials in runoff
reflects the geology of the catchment, also affecting riparian characteristics through
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Figure 1.4 The vegetation mosaic of the lower Ain River, France: an illustration of the habitat complexity
and diversity created by river meander migration (after Pautou and Girel 1986).
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the delivery of nutrients and other important chemical elements. Some rivers are
dilute because they drain uplands composed of granitic, basaltic, or other bedrocks
that may produce sediments but few dissolved ions. However, vegetation distribution
and abundance within the catchment and processes such as fire and herbivory that
alter vegetative vigor, productivity, and succession also influence the chemical signa-
ture of rivers, especially as regards riverine export of plant growth nutrients and dis-
solved organic matter (Likens and Bormann 1974, Leopold 1994, McClain and
Richey 1996). In general, rivers tend to increase their dissolved solids load with dis-
tance from the headwaters. However, that is not always the case. For example, the
Madison River in Montana begins in the active volcanic areas of Yellowstone
National Park and is fed by geysers and underground channels laden with sulfurous
salts. But, farther downstream, tributary waters draining the more inert bedrocks of
the Rocky Mountains substantially dilute the salt load. Streams draining rain forests
in the active volcano belt of Costa Rica likewise are enriched by geothermal ground-
water, whereas others are not, thus presenting a wide array of stream chemistries and
communities within a local area (Pringle et al. 2000). In all cases, flooding tends to
increase sediment loads and to decrease ion concentrations.

Thus, the basic physical character of rivers is dynamic in all three spatial dimen-
sions (longitudinal, lateral, vertical) with concomitant influences on riparia. Expan-
sion and contraction occur throughout the longitudinal course of the river (the first
spatial dimension) in relation to precipitation and geomorphology (Naiman 1992).
Precipitation and geomorphology also influence the lateral extent of the floodplain
(the second spatial dimension). The third spatial dimension (vertical) is equally com-
plicated. One segment of the channel may be fed largely by upwelling groundwater,
whereas at other locations surface runoff may penetrate into bed sediments (alluvium)
accumulated over millennia by cut-and-fill alluviation. During flooding, surface flow
may recharge groundwater aquifers and spill out over the floodplains, eroding or
depositing sediment in accordance with the energy dynamics of water interacting with
geomorphic features. During dry periods, flow in the channel may be maintained by
groundwater draining alluvial and karstic aquifers. Thus, rivers are not merely con-
duits for runoff from headwaters to the oceans. Rather, rivers are dynamic multi-
dimensional pathways along which aquatic-terrestrial linkages vary spatially (in three
spatial dimensions) and temporally (often considered as a fourth dimension; Ward
1989). Anthropogenic influences contribute greatly to this variation, as river valleys
have been foci for human settlements and commerce for millennia.

Ecological Context

Riparian and riverine plants and animals are variously adapted, often uniquely so, to
exploit the dynamic nature of river systems (Junk et al. 1989, Décamps 1996, Naiman
and Décamps 1997, Naiman and Bilby 1998). For example, cottonwood (Populus spp.)
seeds deposited along alluvial rivers in western North America germinate only during
a brief period of suitable moisture content on fine sediment as floodwaters recede.
Hence, seed release has to coincide precisely with the flood recession so as not to wash
the seeds away or dry the substratum so quickly that seedling roots cannot grow fast
enough to stay in contact with the capillary fringe of the water table.

Ecological Context
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Additionally, healthy rivers and their associated riparian zones are complex inter-
connected corridors that allow biota to disperse and adapt to particular conditions
at particular locations. Fish and other aquatic and semiaquatic vertebrates and their
prey, along with plants, microbes, and organic detritus, compose complex food webs
within the habitat complex of the stream network, both above and below ground.
Populations cluster in favored locations where resources support enough reproduc-
tion to sustain them, with gene flow maintained by immigration and emigration.

Dispersal is a natural feature of all populations in the struggle for living space and
in the acquisition of resources needed to complete life cycles. River networks are ideal
corridors for dispersal of individuals or propagules. Some organisms have life stages
that are spatially dispersed along the river corridor. For example, migrating birds use
riparia as navigational aids, stopover sites, and brood-rearing habitat. Conservation
of many birds, such as sage grouse—greater sage grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus)
and Gunnison’s sage grouse (C. minimus)—requires ecologically functioning riparian
areas (NRC 2002). Additionally, riparia offer unique habitat for many species, includ-
ing the adult stages of numerous invertebrates, amphibians, reptiles, birds, and
mammals that spend much of their life in water. One well-known example is beaver
(Castor canadensis) that not only use riparia as habitat but also shape its community
composition and the spatial-temporal dynamics of the vegetation (Naiman and
Rogers 1997). Finally, plants adapted to flooding grow on the banks and on 
floodplains in complex vegetative arrays associated with variation in soils and local
hydrology.

It is also crucial to consider riparia as systems where conservation and develop-
ment need to be integrated, particularly where riparian resources and biodiversity are
essential for livelihoods (Salafsky and Wollenberg 2000). But this is not an easy task;
there are major deficiencies in linking ecosystems and management institutions and
in rules governing the use of riparian areas (Berkes and Folke 1998). Often, manage-
ment does not reflect the complexity and multiple functions of riparia. New institu-
tions with adaptive comanagement approaches are necessary for a successful
integration of conservation and development, as convincingly suggested in protected
areas in the Ganges River Floodplain in Nepal (Brown 2003). There, the protection
of emblematic, rare, and endangered species such as the Bengal tiger (Pantera tigris)
and the Asian one-horned rhinoceros (Rhinoceros unicornis) is balanced against
human needs.

Many variations on this general theme occur as organisms exploit the spatially and
temporally dynamic mosaic of habitats within the interconnected pathways of rivers.
In tropical regions, such as in South America and in Africa, fish life histories are tuned
to the predictable flooding that provides access to floodplain lakes and riverine wet-
lands where food resources are seasonally abundant (Welcomme 1985). Indeed, the
floodplains produce many times more fish biomass than the main river channels. This
biomass production in turn supports a wide variety of higher consumers, including
humans. Aboriginal populations focused on floodplains, locating villages in strategic
locations for exploiting floodplain fisheries and other biotic resources, particularly
edible plants as well as rushes and trees for building shelters.

Habitat for riverine and riparian organisms is a constantly changing mosaic, bio-
physically dynamic in space and time, and the biota are uniquely adapted to the
dynamics of the system (Salo et al. 1986). Flow networks often encompass lakes and
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groundwater aquifers that are just slow-flowing environments within river continua
embedded in the terra firma. Traditionally, ecologists have focused research on 
either purely terrestrial or aquatic attributes and processes, often attempting to 
segregate physical and biological attributes. Today it is well recognized that the 
key to understanding riverine and riparian networks is to integrate functional
processes driving linkages between terrestrial and aquatic components across multi-
ple biophysical gradients, from watershed divides to the oceans. This is riparian
ecology.

How important are riparia in a catchment context and across biomes? Some studies
provide preliminary support for the generality of riparian controls on river ecosys-
tem structure and function, thus integrating landscape and food web ecology (Polis
et al. 1997). Insights have been provided, for example, on marine nutrients from
salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.) improving the growth of riparian trees (Helfield and
Naiman 2001) and riparian animals such as river otter (Lutra canadensis) (Ben-David
et al. 1998) and brown bear (Ursus arctos) (Hildebrand et al. 1999). Key issues con-
cerning riparia include their potential role as keystone units of catchment ecosystems,
which include acting as nodes of ecological diversity and providing clean water and
flood control. A crucial issue is knowing how to integrate the complex multi-
dimensionality into management decisions about riparian systems, especially when
most are already culturally modified.

Landscape Context

Riparia form dendritic networks and, as such, may be the dominant structuring at-
tribute that organizes catchments and landscapes. For example, riparian vegetation
may act as buffer zones along rivers in various ways. Riparia minimize downriver
flooding by physically slowing the water, absorbing it or increasing the rates of
evapotranspiration. Riparia trap sediments and therefore influence downriver 
sedimentation. Finally, riparia constitute habitat for rare or uncommon species, and
these species may move along the unique dendritic networks of riparian vegetation.
Additionally, within a given climatic/geomorphic setting, fluvial dynamics and
groundwater and surface water interactions have important impacts on the structure
and function of riparia at the landscape scale. Throughout the book we examine this
potentially unifying theme.

Landscape ecology, the study of interactions between spatial patterns and ecolog-
ical processes in the context of spatial heterogeneity, holds the potential for develop-
ing a truly holistic perspective of riparian systems, one that rigorously integrates
structure, dynamics, and function in a catchment context (see Sidebar 1.1; Tockner et
al. 2002). Several decades have passed since it was first fully acknowledged that the
character of the catchment basin, including riparian areas, fundamentally influences
biotic patterns and processes in streams and rivers (Hynes 1975). Nowadays, river cor-
ridors—inclusive of riparia—are considered major components of viable landscapes
(Malanson 1993, Forman 1995). A thorough analysis of riparian ecology in a land-
scape context may be attained in several ways, but using a hierarchical patch dynam-
ics perspective has proven to be most useful (Townsend 1996).

Landscape Context
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A hierarchical patch dynamics perspective addresses the fundamental attributes of
riparia, particularly the dynamics of heterogeneity in space and time, visualizing inter-
actions between structure and function at scales ranging from microhabitats to land-
scapes. It also provides a framework for linking riparian ecology to key concepts
underpinning river ecology, namely the river continuum, serial discontinuity, flood
pulse, and hyporheic corridor concepts. This framework suggests a complex, dynamic,
and nonlinear functioning for riparia involving a full range of interactions between
the biophysical components, and thereby shaping the emergent ecosystem-scale 
characteristics.

In general, vegetation—whether upland or riparian—is the key moderator of cut-
and-fill alluviation. Forests, shrub lands, and grasslands intercept and retain runoff
and increase infiltration. However, evapotranspiration by vegetation is a primary feed-
back to the atmosphere that can deplete soil moisture, tap near-surface aquifers, and
even withdraw significant amounts of stream flow from the channel. Vegetation mod-
erates soil conditions as leaf litter is decomposed by soil microfauna, changing up-
take trajectories of nutrients used by plants for growth. Nutrient cycles in the soil-
vegetation complex of uplands determine the ion contents of runoff and thereby 
influence the production dynamics of riparian forests. Riparian forests, in turn, create
microclimates through shading and transpiration and thereby influence stream and
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A landscape perspective of riparian systems is frequently advocated in the professional literature, even if the
meaning of such a perspective may differ between authors. This perspective is often an ecological one: Ripar-
ian systems are viewed as multiscaled nested hierarchies of interactive terrestrial and aquatic elements—that
is, homogenous units (or patches) observable within a landscape at a given spatial scale (Poole 2002). Accord-
ing to Forman (1995), land mosaics along rivers appear as corridors where the interactions between water table,
land surface, soil type, and slope determine the richness of vegetation and habitat. Observed patterns result
from hydrologic flows, particle flows, animal activities, and human activities.

Such a perspective allows one to answer questions such as: How do patterns composed of patches and
boundaries influence ecological processes? How, in turn, do ecological processes influence spatial organization?
What are the causes and consequences of spatial heterogeneity at various scales? Thus, landscape ecology
focuses on models and theories about spatial relations, on building a science for action, and/or on interdiscipli-
nary approaches (Turner et al. 2001). Importance is given to the effect of spatial configuration on ecological
processes, and the areas investigated are larger than those traditionally studied in ecology. Another aspect is
the consideration given to humans and society, particularly as landscapes are comprised of both nature and
culture—objective and subjective representations of the environment.

Thus, a landscape ecology of riparia is underpinned by two key ideas:

1. Spatial configuration influences the relationships developed by living beings between themselves and their
environment, requiring one to understand how spatial organization of the environment shapes processes that
drive the dynamics of populations, communities and ecosystems (Turner et al. 2001).

2. “Nature” cannot be divorced from “man and society,” requiring one to be open to other disciplines often
better qualified to study spatial organizations and humans (such as geography, history, anthropology, economy,
and sociology). This also requires one to incorporate symbolic and aesthetic values and to remember that
every landscape has witnessed a culture and therefore has a memory as well as an environmental savoir
faire created and recreated with time (Nassauer 1997).

Our philosophy is that a landscape perspective can aid one enormously in understanding the causes and con-
sequences of the current transformation of riparia, so long as it is inserted into a plurality of approaches where
ecologists share their principles with landscape architects and designers and with the society who participates
in the creation and the cultural representation of riparia.

Sidebar 1.1 Toward a Landscape Perspective of Riparia
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floodplain temperature patterns as well as nutrient cycles. Moreover, riparian trees
and other vegetation eroded into river channels vastly alter water and material flow
paths. Hence, both living vegetation and wood debris deposited in the riparian corri-
dor change the ability of the water to transport sediments, and this changes channel
shape over time, especially in expansive floodplain reaches that are heavily forested
(Naiman et al. 2002, Gregory et al. 2003). In any case, riparian-derived wood strongly
interacts with the bed sediment characteristics—and the load, the water volume, and
the slope of the channel—to determine channel geomorphology over multiple time
scales.

Fires, drought, mass wasting, wind throw, herbivory, and other natural distur-
bances, coupled with human interventions such as logging, urbanization, farming,
and damming, alter vegetative patterns and soil–plant nutrient exchange at a variety
of scales. This has direct consequences for ecological processes in rivers—such as pro-
ductivity, biodiversity, sediment transport, and live and dead wood recruitment—as
well as for riparia, which also are influenced by interactions with upland vegetation
(e.g., seeds, leaves, and other organic matter recruitment) and grazing, nutrient fluxes,
and other interactions with terrestrial animals and, finally, with humans.

Cultural Setting

As any landscape, riparia are both “natural” and “cultural.” People see them differ-
ently according to the social group they belong to, as well as according to where they
are from. And the way people see riparia may change with time. As Han Lorzing
reminds us, a landscape is not merely a place of the real world; it is also a creation of
the human mind (in Rodieck 2002). Riparia are at the same time factual (landscapes
that we know), man-made (landscapes that we make), perceived (landscapes that we
see, or we hear, smell, or feel), and emotional (landscapes that we believe).

This book is about riparian ecology. Nevertheless, as authors, we are conscious that
ecology does not tell the whole story and that history, for example, may be more reli-
able than theory when people make decisions (Jackson 1994). This is not to expect
historical knowledge to provide recipes or strategies for ecological management, con-
servation, or restoration. This is to acknowledge that “over centuries cultural habits
have formed which have done something with nature other than merely work it to
death, that help for our ills can come from within, rather than outside, our shared
mental world” (Schama 1995). Such a shared mental world changes in time and space.
In presently developed countries, reading books and looking at drawings, paintings,
photographs, or films influence our “mental world.” Everywhere, what people think
should be a “natural” riparian landscape is strongly influenced by their “cultural”
history, which differs between social groups and countries.

As eloquently suggested by Joan Nassauer (1997), landscapes more apt to be pro-
tected are those that are appreciated—in other words, those that satisfy our cultural
or aesthetic aspirations. By incorporating principles that refer to ecological health to
the cultural or aesthetic aspirations, we can obtain culturally sustainable landscapes.
Such landscapes require sustained attention to the dynamics of ecological functions.
They also require recognition of the limits and uncertainties of knowledge, leading,
for example, to the protection of remnants of ecosystems even if we ignore why it

Cultural Setting
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may be interesting or useful to protect them. In addition, sustained attention to
change must be remarkable in the sense that it must indicate an intention to care for
riparia for the long term. Thus, a riparian landscape has a better chance of being cul-
turally sustainable if its ecological functions are known and if signs of intention for
long-term care are apparent.

Change probably characterizes the best examples of riparia: ecologically, culturally,
and scientifically. Ecologically, riparian landscapes change because they are highly
dynamic ecological systems, independent of those who care for them. Culturally, the
perception of riparian landscapes changes continuously in time and space because
social groups evolve to view them differently. Scientifically, the perception of riparian
landscapes is also changing because knowledge of their structure and function is
improving—at a particularly high rate during the last two decades. These character-
istics make the study of riparia a fascinating topic in a period of accelerated envi-
ronmental and societal change.

Rationale for Riparian Ecology

Riparius is a Latin word meaning “of or belonging to the bank of a river” (Webster’s
New Universal Unabridged Dictionary). The term riparian generally replaces the Latin
and normally describes biotic communities living on the shores of streams and lakes.
Herein we use the term riparian as an adjective and the term riparia as a singular or
plural noun to encompass the biotic assemblages of the aquatic-terrestrial transition
zones associated with running waters. Riparian communities consist not only of
higher plants, but also the flora and fauna, including those associated with the
soil/sediment system. It is not, however, possible to present an even treatment of the
various biotic communities. The best information is available for vascular plants, with
a surprising paucity of data on other groups.

From this perspective, riparian ecology is very much focused on the ecology of river
floodplains, which can contain fluvial lakes and wetlands connected to river channels
by surface and groundwater flow paths. Examples of the habitat mosaic of the ripar-
ian zone are shown in Figures 1.5, 1.6, and 1.7. Riparia clearly encompass the 
transition zone or ecotone between aquatic and terrestrial components of landscapes
(e.g., Junk et al. 1989, Naiman and Décamps 1990, NRC 2002). However, functional
processes are not limited to lateral and longitudinal vegetation gradients related to
superficial water hydrology. The vertical dimension, a main determinant of soil
wetness, is a primary attribute determining the presence of hydrophilic vegetation and
the nutrient and energy sources that are carried in groundwater flow paths coursing
through riparia via alluvial aquifers (Hynes 1983, Stanford and Ward 1988).

Riparian zones are multidimensional systems shaped by some basic principles:

1. Water saturation gradients are determined by topography, geologic materials, and
hydrodynamics.

2. Biophysical processes are driven by dynamic water saturation and energy 
gradients.

3. Surface and subsurface entities provide feedbacks that control organic energy and
material fluxes.

Chapter 1 Introduction
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Rat iona le  fo r  Riparian Eco logy  

~ ¢  ~ 5 TheGaronne River downstream Toulouse, France. In most places the natural riparian forest 
has been replaced by poplar plantations and the riverbed has been dredged, lowering the river base f low 
level, which in turn affects the characteristics of the riparian forests (Photo: G. Pinay). 

F ~ r  I ~ TheTagliamento River in northeast Italy is the last river in the AIps retaining a high degree of 
hydrogeomorphic dynamics. It is a braided river fringed by a ribbon of riparian forest along its entire 
length (Photo: K. Tockner). 
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4. Biotic communities are structured or arrayed in space and time along gradients in
three dimensions: longitudinal, lateral, and vertical.

Indeed, a basic premise is that dynamic interactions between ground and surface
waters determine the persistence and productivity of riparian communities. Riparia
are characterized by often large, complex biophysical gradients and are structured by
antecedent geomorphic conditions, flood dynamics, and animal activities.

However, in an increasingly human-dominated world, riparia must be viewed in a
landscape context—that is, as natural-cultural systems (see Sidebar 1.1). Such a per-
spective of riparian ecology extends what is currently known into a broader, more
holistic synthesis. While surface and subsurface patterns and processes act as key
drivers for sustaining riparian goods and services, it is human perceptions and cul-
tural representations of landscapes that shape the dynamic complexity of contempo-
rary riparian systems (Figure 1.8). These must be more resilient owing to a better
understanding of land–water interchange at broad spatial scales, interactions of
multiple drivers, slowly changing but powerful variables, and thresholds (see Sidebar
1.2). We develop this rationale in the chapters that follow.

In Chapter 2, riparia is placed in the context of catchments to address the geo-
morphic and hydrologic environments and processes. Chapter 3 examines geomorphic
and biotic classifications from a hierarchical perspective, linking the physical 
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Figure 1.7 Riparia are complex systems, especially where there are large variations in the physical
environment and where natural populations of herbivores remain abundant—as along the semiarid Sabie
River in Kruger National Park, South Africa (Photo: R. Naiman).
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environment to biotic characteristics. Chapters 4 and 5 examine the biotic patterns 
and functions of riparian vegetation. Connectivity between riparian habitats,
food webs, and the role of animals are the topics of Chapter 6, which demonstrates
how riparia are controlled by interactive, nonlinear biophysical pathways at various
scales of organization (single organism to entire catchments). In Chapter 7, human-
driven environmental change is examined as a primary determinant of pattern 
and process in contemporary riparia. Human perceptions and management of riparia
are covered in Chapter 8 and conservation and restoration issues are addressed,
respectively, in Chapters 9 and 10. These chapters consider natural and cultural 
interactions in riparian settings by describing how human perception and manage-
ment of riparian areas are interrelated. We conclude in Chapter 11 with a synthesis
of riparian pattern and process and propose unifying principles for a robust riparian
ecology.

Rationale for Riparian Ecology
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Figure 1.8 A synthesis of the approach to riparia adopted in this book, whereby the maintenance of
riparian ecosystem goods and services depends on integrated cultural and natural factors. Riparian
ecosystems evolve in response to large-scale, long-term physical variables like geology and climate, which
determine the broad physical template and catchment characteristics. Smaller-scale, short-term physical
variables determine the disturbance regime of riparia and strongly influence ecosystem function. Riparian
biological communities also influence these small-scale physical variables through a number of feedbacks
discussed in subsequent chapters. In many parts of the world, humans exert a controlling influence over
riparian systems through their exploitation or conservation efforts. The nature of these influences depends
directly on the perceptions of human societies toward riparia, where perceptions are influenced by social
priorities, economics, cultural history, and beliefs. These factors are, themselves, ultimately controlled by
the nature and value of ecosystem services provided by riparia. Humans also influence riparia indirectly by
altering underlying physical variables like climate, sediment supplies, and hydrologic regime.
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Global assessments and many national assessments point to water as a critical limiting resource in the very near
future. Globally, the supply of fresh water per person is declining, jeopardizing food production and the water
supply for fish, wildlife, and natural ecosystems. Riparian systems, because they occupy the land–water bound-
ary, will be the theater in which conflicting demands for water are played out in coming decades; hence, ripar-
ian science must provide the scientific underpinnings for water resource decisions. What should be the priorities
for riparian science when faced with a world of increasing water shortages?

A truly integrated science of terrestrial and freshwater ecosystems is sorely needed. At present, the bound-
aries among subdisciplines of ecology as well as agency structures and political demarcations are not fostering
science that seamlessly addresses complete, spatially extensive systems of land and water. There are promis-
ing beginnings in landscape ecology in the trend among aquatic ecologists to look beyond the shoreline and in
the chapters of this volume. But a fully integrated framework for systems of land and freshwater has not yet
coalesced, despite pressing needs and numerous calls. Building such a science is crucial and it must embody
several key elements.

An integrated riparian science must embrace the full range of terrestrial–aquatic linkages to develop a much
richer understanding of the bidirectional fluxes between these ecosystems. Ecologists historically have placed
greater emphasis on fluxes of matter and energy from the land to the water than on fluxes from water to land.
This emphasis was a response to urgent problems of eutrophication as well as recognition of the importance
of hydrologic flow paths as integrators of land and water. However, understanding the magnitude and impor-
tance of fluxes of matter, energy, and information from the aquatic to the terrestrial systems should be enhanced
in riparian science. This aspect of riparian systems is essential for understanding the aggregate behavior of
land–water mosaics at broad scales.

Future riparian science must also tackle more directly the complex interactions among multiple drivers. As in
other areas of ecology, driving variables that interact are often considered singly for simplicity’s sake, despite
recognition of multivariate causation and interactions among drivers. Riparian systems respond to myriad drivers
that interact in very complex ways over multiple scales to determine system state and behavior. For example,
flow regimes are determined by interactions among climate, geomorphic templates, land uses, vegetation 
patterns, and hydrologic modifications (e.g., levees or dams). Understanding how these drivers interact, and 
how their interactions vary in space and time, is critical to predicting the future state of riparian systems. 
Riparian scientists must embrace and fully explore this complexity.

Riparian science must strive to uncover ongoing but subtle changes that are difficult to perceive but that may
have profound effects on riparian systems. The “big” changes, such as flood control, land-use conversion, or
large nutrient inputs are conspicuous and have received considerable attention. However, other changes, though
important, are more difficult to detect. For example, tree species composition has changed dramatically in ripar-
ian forests throughout most of the world, which may in turn influence ecosystem process rates and consumer
populations. The abundance of coarse woody habitat in the riparian forests and littoral zone of lakes is slowly
diminishing as rural residential development increases. In turn, aquatic communities may be disrupted in
response to changes in habitat structure. The search to quantify and understand rates of change should be inten-
sified, and the effects of slow but long-term changes must receive increased attention from both scientists and
managers.

We challenge riparian science to identify thresholds, the conditions under which qualitative changes in the
state and behavior of riparian systems are likely, and to determine whether such changes are likely to be irre-
versible. Ecological systems, in general, have a tremendous propensity to produce surprises. When integrated
land–water mosaics are considered, with multiple drivers operating over a variety of scales, surprises are likely.
The tangible consequences of qualitative shifts in riparian systems are likely to generate effects that cascade
throughout natural ecosystems and human populations.

Change in riparian systems is eternal and inexorable. The future of viable riparian systems depends largely on
trends in human population, demand for water, policies that allocate scarce water, and drivers such as chang-
ing climate and spatial configuration of watersheds. Restoration, in the sense of return to a baseline state, is
neither imaginable nor practical. Instead, riparian science will be urgently needed in support of deliberate reor-
ganizations of land-water interfaces. Such manipulations will be undertaken to use scarce water more efficiently
to meet conflicting demands for social needs and support of ecosystems. Riparian systems must be more
resilient, both to cope with unexpected extreme events such as storms and floods and to sustain their flows of
ecosystem services in times of scarcity. Management for such resilience requires a stronger scientific founda-
tion, which must include better understanding of land–water interchange at broad spatial scales, interactions of
multiple drivers, slowly changing but powerful variables, and thresholds.

Monica G. Turner and Stephen R. Carpenter, University of Wisconsin, Madison

Sidebar 1.2 Challenges for Riparian Science
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Riparia are dynamic aquatic-terrestrial transition zones that are keystone elements
of catchments. Nonetheless, there is little direct experimental support for this idea
(but see Wallace et al. 1997 and Nakano et al. 1999). This book examines the data
that support or refute this and other postulates, such as those listed in Table 1.1. These
postulates result in a unified new perspective for the appreciation and management
of riparia as functional units of riverine and catchment ecosystems. While riparia are
of importance in relation to some of the most important issues of this new century—
global change, sustainable development, environmental health, and equity—the 
postulates are also of importance in relation to human perceptions of riparia—
perceptions highly variable in space and time as well as among social groups.

Rationale for Riparian Ecology
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Table 1.1 Some Commonly Assumed Functions or Tenets of Riparian and Floodplain Ecology with

Possible Alternative Explanations

Commonly Assumed Functions or Tenets of Possible Alternative Explanations

Riparian and Floodplain Ecology

Floodplains are areas of high biodiversity Biota of riparia simply are transitional assemblages, mostly 
and production (Naiman and Décamps 1997, not in their optimal location along regional gradients; local
McClain et al. 2003). gradients in riparia are so steep that production is 

extremely variable and overall not very high.

Riparia act as nutrient filters through Riparia are nutrient sources for the river, owing to 
interception of pollution-laden runoff decomposition of leaves and other organic matter (as well 
(Lowrance et al. 1995, NRC 2002). as from lateral erosion).

Riparian zones are crucial habitat for long- Birds and other animals may migrate preferentially through 
range migrations of terrestrial animals such riparia simply in relation to spatial orientation with little 
as neotropical birds (NRC 2002). regard to riparia per se.

Riparian soils form in ways similar to Riparian soils may be more allogenic than upland soils 
terrestrial soils (NRC 2002). owing to continuous saturation.

Riparian trees are the keystones species for Riparian trees simply grow along wetness gradients and 
river ecosystems (Stanford et al. 1996, NRC structures or habitats associated with wood debris do not 
2002). contribute to the system more than other plant species 

might do.

Grazing and browsing are harmful to Herbivory by large animals strongly and positively influences 
riparia (Donahue 1999). productivity and succession of riparia.

Floodplains harbor the most endangered Ecological systems associated with floodplains
(transformed) ecological systems on earth are highly resilient and display a great adaptive
(e.g., by stream-flow regulation, urbanization, capacity.
overgrazing, and exotic species invasions)

(Tockner and Stanford 2002; Tockner et al. 2005).

Riparian landscapes are cultural Humans are just the main cause of destruction of “natural” 
representations of the reality as well as the riparia.
reality itself (Décamps 2001).

Riparia develop adaptive cycles with Resilience is a constant characteristic
behavioral phases during which there are depending on intrinsic factors of the riparia
changes in resilience requiring a timing of under consideration.
management interventions (Gunderson and
Holling 2002).

Robust emergent properties can unify a new There may be no consistency or universality of
perspective for appreciation and management process outcomes owing to the very nonlinear
of riparia as functional units of river-scale nature of processes and responses in riparia.
catchments (this book).
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Setting the Stage

This book examines the body of theory, empirical evidence, and emergent properties
of contemporary riparian ecology. Viewing riparia in the context of the ecology of
large river catchments is needed to fully understand river-riparian-upland linkages
and to compare processes and patterns across biomes. Such understanding is crucial
for billion dollar (US$) river restoration projects, as proposed for the Kissimmee
(Florida), Trinity (California), and Yakima (Washington) rivers in the United States
and for sections of the Rhine and Danube rivers in Europe. Indeed, a robust ripar-
ian ecology also is needed to guide all aspects of river management, conservation,
and restoration. Attaining a universal understanding and appreciation for riparian
ecology in a catchment or landscape context means having healthy riverine systems
for the long term. We ascribe herein to the convention that healthy riparia are key to
providing sustained riverine goods and services, such as clean drinking water and 
productive wildlife and fisheries—which are important indicators of the quality of
human life.

All large rivers of the world have expansive floodplains characterized by aquatic-
terrestrial transition zones, and they are many times larger on an aerial or volumet-
ric basis than the river channels themselves. This is the case of the Amazon River,
whose several-million-year legacy of cut-and-fill alluviation has shaped various long-
term succession states (Salo et al. 1986). This is also the case for other tropical rivers
where natural fisheries are mainly produced on the river floodplains, not in the river
channel (Welcomme 1985) and where the biomass of aquatic and semiaquatic organ-
isms appears to be several, if not many, orders of magnitude higher on the floodplains
than in the main river channel (Lowe-McConnell 1987). This is also the case for north-
ern temperate rivers where rearing habitats in floodplains are crucial for sustained
natural productivity of salmon and other fish (Reeves et al. 1998).

Clearly, a landscape perspective—including cultural perceptions and activities—has
much to offer riparian ecology. We argue that riparia are one of the most powerful
systems in the world to understand how spatial organization interacts with ecologi-
cal processes. At the same time, because of the long history of human activity in flood-
plains, riparia provide useful examples to understand why human environmental
perception is important when managing, conserving, or restoring human-dominated
landscapes (Figure 1.8).
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